SPECIFICATION SHEET: S061
Laptop Locker
Dimensions:
Height
1800 mm

Sturdy Construction
Door Strength
Style
Colour
Function

Width
450 mm

Depth
500 mm

Door frame comprising two uprights manufactured from heavy gauge mild steel of pressed
formed channel section welded at each corner to top and bottom cross members.
Heavy gauge mild steel hinged on continuous 8mm dia. Zinc plated rod
Attractive and secure locker with “safe edge” shelving.
Automated paint plant ensures consistent high quality finish in a wide range of modern
colours.
These lockers are internally secured against walls for the robust storage of laptop computers
and similar items. There is the additional function of a charging element.

Detailed Product Specification
Nesting:

Single nests of 5,10 or 15 doors.

Construction:

Spot-welded and pop riveted.

Material & Finish:

Heavy gauge mild steel coated in a stove enamel paint finish.

Door Frame Assembly:

Doorframe comprising two uprights manufactured from heavy gauge mild steel of pressed
formed channel section and a top and bottom cross member. Spot welded construction
produces a rigid frame enabling door clearances to be maintained in accordance with British
standard requirements. The Left Hand Frame upright incorporates a continuous doorstop. The
Doors are retained in the frame by a continuous 8mm zinc plated rod providing a concealed
robust hinge.

Doors:

10 or 15 door options. Cabinet doors are formed in heavy gauge mild steel and are fitted with
a rubber buffer preventing damage when opened against the frame.

Numbering:

Doors can be numbered using stylish and durable self adhesive labels.

Locking Options :
.

1. Standard option offers a key operated camlock
2. A more versatile option allows the cabinet doors to be locked by the use of an electronic
dead lock. To access the compartment a magnetic stripe card is swiped into a reader. After
the card is swiped the door is unlocked, this is indicated by the change in colour of the led
adjacent to the door.
The locks can be configured in two ways.
To accept dedicated cards (including a master) which are programmed into the lock, only
those cards will operate the lock, or To accept any suitable card provided the compartment is
available for use. When the compartment has been vacated any other card can be used to
lock the compartment.

Charging Facility :

Each compartment can be provided with a standard 3-pin mains voltage socket to enable the
charging of portable devices e.g. Laptop, Mobile Phone, PDA etc.Each Cabinet is provided
with a switch fuse to isolate these Charging points. Can be European or worldwide variations.

Paint Finish:

Five-stage Pre-treatment incorporating automatic degreasing and phosphate prior to painting
providing improved adhesion and humidity resistance. Paint is applied by computer controlled
high-speed electrostatic rotary bells to ensure the correct paint thickness is achieved. The

component parts are then polyester powder coated at the correct temperature to ensure a
hard paint finish is achieved to fully cover each panel.
Colour Range:

Standard locker frame stove enamelled colours is: “Ice”. Standard door stove enamelled
colours are: “Ice”, “Rockpool”, “Smoke”, “Nimbus”, “Forest”, “Skye”, “Kingfisher”, “Royale”,
“Cherry”.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

The following can be supplied at an additional cost and, if included, will be specified in the
quotation.

Colours:

We can provide a quotation for different coloured doors and frames

Charging Facility:

Additional cost.

Handles:

Limited to standard style offering as shown but colour options available

Stands:

Sizes available on request

Installation:

Total Locker Service offers a full installation service for its products.

After Sales Service: All of our products are supported by the Total Locker Service who provide technical advice,
maintenance schemes, prompt delivery of replacement keys/parts and product refurbishment.

 Health & Safety: If installed lockers must be firmly secured to wall or floor and fixed together in runs for safety
purposes. If applicable, install in accordance with specific product instructions.
 All dimensions are nominal.
 To enable us to interpret your requirements accurately, please state at time of enquiry/order the choice of locker type,
colour, locking and nesting arrangement and delivery requirement.
 The products described in this specification sheet herein are the subjects of patent, trademark, design and copyright
protection or application thereof.
 In the interest of efficiency and service to our customers, the company reserves the right to modify the specifications of
any of its products.
 Charging facility option requires suitable siting to mains power take off – installation by qualified persons only.
 Charging facility manufactured to relevant electrical power regulations.

